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services from this site where
there is a link to trademarked
names or other copyrighted
material is strictly prohibited
by law. All trademarks and

copyright protected material
is the sole property of their

respective owners.Q: How to
get the view of a widget in

PyQt4? I want to get the view
of a widget to perform actions
on the controls of it. A: There

is a convenience function
QtCore.qApp.widgetAt(x,y). It
can be used as follows: from
PyQt4 import QtCore class
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Widget(QtCore.QWidget): def
__init__(self, parent=None):

QtCore.QWidget.__init__(self,
parent) layout =

QtGui.QVBoxLayout()
self.setLayout(layout) for i in

range(10): button =
QtGui.QPushButton('Button

{}'.format(i))
button.resize(50,50)

layout.addWidget(button)
self.print_view =

QtGui.QTextBrowser() self.pri
nt_view.print_to_clipboard()

app =
QtGui.QApplication(sys.argv)
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w = Widget() w.show() print
app.widgetAt(w.x(),w.y())

Running the above example
prints out: Note that the

textbrowser widget is a QtGui
widget. * a function of the run-
time number of threads being
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